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Clevelandsr Jim Hall. Hiqy tillnka that be will be 
successful In «ecuring u light fur hi» pro-

Mnlinger Small apnounces that the spe
cial wire over which the Uorbelt-Fltsslm- 

ght will be described to the patron» 
of the Toronto Opera House next Wednes- ; 
day afternoon, hue been connected direct 
with Dan Stuart’» amphitheatre In the 
Driving Park at Carson City. The doors 
will be opened at 13 o’clock, and neats can 
be secured now at the usual "bargain" 
prices of 15 cent» for the entire balcony 
and 25 cent» for the entire lower floor.

THB NEW CHIEF CONSUL.
The office of Chief Consul for Toronto 

District of the C.W.A., being vacant, 
lng to the removal of Fred Bryera to Mont
real, President Robertson has appointed 
H. B. Howson of the British America Bi
cycle Club to the office for the unexplred 
term. All secretaries of bicycle dubs in 
Toronto will please send their addresses 
to the Chief Consul, P.O. box C70, as soon 
as possible.
ANOTHER SHORT-STOP TOURNAMENT.

Chicago, Marcch 13.—Chicago will get the 
short-stop billiard players fur a tourna
ment. Yesterday Clarence Green, the new 
proprietor of what formerly was Benalnger 
billiard hall, offered 5900 for a tournament, 
to start March 22 .stipulating only that 
six players participate. It appears certain 
that the six who played at Pittsburg—Sut
ton, Spinks, Cattou, Gallagher, McLaughlin 
and Slaggloll—will take part In the tourna
ment at Green’s

The prizes will be divided as follows: 
FlrsL<850; second, 5200; third, g206; fourth,

GERS Triumphs mens fl
GRADE AT >

Vary priceslouble Brace
Socket
ANGERS
G BEARINGS.
Or stock.

Corbett and Fitzsimmons 
Accept the Ruling.

.vThsse beautiful wheels have created a 
genuine sensation in England. A well- 
known Canadian, who has just returned, 
from London, says: “They are the most 
perfect wheels I have seen.” Our sam
ples will be on view March 20th.

All the Way
..

WAS JULIAN BLUFFING? aw-

E. A. BOZIO (Cleveland), ist,

JOHN DAVIDSON (Cleveland),2nd,

WOOD 

. SPL.IT In-Fighting Not the Cornishman's 
Forte, So His Manager Says.Griffiths Cycle Corp’nTheY CO.

-ST., 7 : C. H. STAPLES (Cleveland), 3rd,

A. A. ORTION (Cleveland), 4th,

A FEW GOOD RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.

TORONTO. Corbels West Wave With
Trailers- Leaky Beb » Mille Slew—
Prospective Bald mm Baa Maart’s Bex 
•Bee — Preparing gar the Mve-BIrd 
•bee*.

235 and 235 1-2 Yonge-Street, Toronto.
ELS OFt*THE tv In tko California Atioditod Cydlag Gat» 

A»nml W-IÜU Momd Aw, Mtfth y 1—7^gton ON THE WINTER TRACKS.THE BOXING TOURNEE. .
I Bel Weather aad a Big Crewd la AUead 

aaee as Mew Or lea.. Jadge Stead- 
Wee at It te 1.

Twe Lively Beau at lae Tereata at the 
Teeoat. Athletic Clah-Hebelet. Feather
weight aad Jeffrey. Lightweight, Wle.

'BWRITER
aad Number Carson, ’Ner., Msrch 12.—Several knotty 

proolems In connection with the big fight 
were discussed and solved to-day, among 
them being the agreement between the 
lighters as to the Queeneberry rules, and 
Dan Stuart’s compromise with the Klneto- 

Tbe principals In the main 
al eased off In their

$100.
Gallagher Is In Cleveland, McLaughlin re. 

turned to Philadelphia ana Maggioll Is In 
Pittsburg. They are expected to come on 
and enter. Sutton, Spink* and Cattou re- 
turned to Chicago yestffday, and all ex
pressed themselves highly in favor of the 
new tournament.

New Orleans, March 12.—Hot weather 
brought a large crowd to the track to-day. 
Two favorite» won.

First lace, 6 furlongs—Nicuoiar. 107 
(Coombs), even, 1; Helen Wrenn, 111 
(Bnrnsi7 6 to 1, 2; Senator Morrill, 115 
(Caywood), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.1C. Belle of 
Klllaruey. Stockholm, Glsmonda, l Inverts.. 
Junite also ran.

second race. Vi mile—Lupla, 100 iClay), 
4 to 1, 1: Lillian Russell, us (Burasi, S tu 
1, 2; John Connors, 103 (Sodcni, 2 to 1. 
3. Time .50. Jim Lyle, Bonnie Nell, Grace 
Himyara. Harold F„ Lady Hanly also ran 

Thlnl race, 7 furlongs—The Plutocrat. Iu7 
fWlHlams), 2 to 1, 1; Princess Bonnie. 112 
(Bums). 7 to 2, 2; Clymena, 00 (Clay), 6 tu 
l, 3. Time 1.30. Burns, Summer 8.1, Pat 
ruttmouthed, Overflow, Farmer L )gu a so 
ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Judge Steadman, 
(Beauchamp), 12 to 1, 1; Nec-uluS 92 
(Bums), 9 to 2, 2: Domingo. 10S (Schereri,
8 to L 3. Time 1.42%. DoSfcuy III., Mar
tin, Orlnda, Squire G. also IRuFifth race, 6 furlongs— Rbdbflelds, 97 
(Guthrie), 5 to 1, 1: Lord Fairfax, 
(Clay), 9 to 10, 2: Cadillac. 37 (Songer), 
15 to L 3. Time 1.17k. Charles Christie. 
Matt Berkln, Harry 8.. Stevena. Mirlan 
M., Pommery .See, John Conway, Belva Ap
pleby. Chepata also ran.Sixth race. 1 mile—Faroe, KM (Cla^).
9 to 2, 1; Samson, 107 (Knapp), 9 to 6. .. 
Constant, 101 (Powers), 9 to 2, 3. rime 
L48% Judge Bullock, Little Tom, Pltfail, 
Mrs. Morgan also ran.

Two clean, hard and scientific bouts pro- 
Toronto 1 Athletic

Club’s second night.John L. Scholes, of the Toronto 
Swimming School won from C. E. Ou un sell, 
the Upper Canada boy, who carries the 
colors of the TJLC Counsel! did the lead- 
111 In- the opening round, but ran Into sev
eral stiff left arm Jabe, and Led his nose 
bleeding when the bell rang. Scholes 
started to mix It up Id t. e second, but 
found Counsell strong and game. Both 
were tired when tbey began l he third, 
which was slower U'un the itner two, but 
still fast enough. When lhe Iront was over, 
ând the decision awv.tod, everyone heart 
ily applauded, the plucky vanquished boicr 
joining In. The winner Is no novice at the 
game, having been carefully schooled in all 
the flue points by his father, the well- 
known, Mr. John F. Scholes. Hu I» won
derfully shifty on his feet, guaius well 
and has a wicked left. His opponent la a 
brother of Capt. Jack Counsel! of Varsity 
fame, and hla gameness la phuncmenai. He 
took all the punishment without flinching, 
and showed up strong at the fin* Cuun- 

i sell was clearly outpointed oy a mere ex
perienced youth, but when he gels on to 
the knack of hitting ont Instead of lushing 
and pushing, he will be a hold nut for auy 
of the feathers to crack.

E. T. J affray. Varsity AC., beat L. T.
Pemberton, T.A.C., after an extra two- 
mlnute round, although almost everyone
wondered why the judges did not make SEVEN RACES FOR TO-DAY.
the same flndlng when the limit was reach- New Orleans, March 12 —First race, % 
ed, Jaffray Is a hard two-hand hitter, and mlle_Qnj]ev West 94, In Command 9i, Hl- 
landed frequently during the four rounds. bernla Queen, Katherine 97, Sir John 99, 
He got the unlucky northeast corner, en<1 Wblff Rouble. Dick Behan, Llsmore 102, 
sparred cautiously at the start, pember- Mlsa Rowf.lt 013. „ ..
ton’s leads were generally short. H‘« de- Second race, % mile—Pauline A 90, Earth, 
fence work was good, bnt he could not Breek o’ Day 95, Ray H. Tim Irven Ben 
prevent Jaffray from landing heavily oil Wilson 97 Tagllooa 100, Seelbacb 102, The 
the Jaw and wind. The second round mien- piutocrat, Strathreel 105, Patriot 107. 
ed with more cautions sparring, until Pern- Third race, 1% miles—Al Miles 97, Jack 
berton sent In a left on the ear, Jaffray the Jew 102, Lizzie Mack 103, New House 
«•ponding with a right that brought the ios, Lillie of the TV eat 107, Otho Parra 
claret. Now Jaffray smiled and wore a toe, Billy McKenzie, Tenochtitlan 109, Ix- 
cunfldent air. in the third the Varsity lom 110. — . ™man did some good ducking and s'de-stej" Fourth racejTkmUe—Al Kyrls 92 F.M. 
ping, besides Undlng several face olows X. Gold Top 93, Alvin W Albert 8 94. A 
particularly a left-hand Jolt on the Jaw mo 98. Gaston 99, Marquise 100, Lousing
that sent Pemberton’s head back eevern w®' 10U. Q1 qh„ffiehnflrdInches. Jaffray had the best of thla tount Fifth race, Amfrltauire
and looked all over a winner, although the /8,,1Ken*i0‘E8a,l*2l?®t BewaroJudges made them continue. He sailed In GHlam 8^tTLMt?w!penrose ’Parmesan, 
at a lively clip, Pemberton responding 97. ^Ftoria *Harra Tîôl
gamely, and at the end of two minutes ^|ie mitlemen riders—fièîEr'etfro flML ”• aDd *“* nutash Summer Coon, twelve 105. Half
, gA7^wd was aga,n small, but everyone Harm°ny’ Pr°T*rb’ JOh”
was well satisfied with the two bouts, that *”ée, %_mlle-Sobrlqu,
were earnest, scientific and friendly. They \overv wild Tartar 92,
were, however, eaappointed In the short : SîiîfLrri’ff wfitalow.' Gleudaga 95, Stark 98. 
program. J. F. Hynes, Q.C.B.C., F. Cooper, y^ct|OU chick 100,’Long Brook. James V. 
T.8.C., bantams, snd R. Robinson, T;R.C„ 1(yr Miss StuBrto 102 Waterman 105.lightweight, won their bouts by default. Larter an, m ran 

Trafford of the Swimming Club broke a 
bone In his hand In defeating Dornan, and 
Is out of the lightweight class. Paris and 
Wright defaulted In the heavyweight class, 
and left Dick Dodds alone In his glory.

The finals to-night ought to be produc
tive of some more good contests, and, as 
the club has decided to reduce the admis
sion fed to 50. cents, aad to have an or
chestra In attendance, the crowd should 
be only limited to the capacity of the gym
nasium. The program is ss follows :

Bantam—J. F. Hynes, Q.C.B.C., v. F.
Cooper, T.8.Q.

Feather—A. E. Bell, T.AC., T. J. L- 
fii-holes, T.L.C.Light -E. T. Jeffrey, Varsity A.C., V. C.
Robinson, T.R.O.

Welter—Arthur Goode, T.S.O., T. Alf.
Russell, T.R.C.

Middle—L\ E. A Goldman, T.AC, v 
John Smith, T.R.C.

H. A. LOZIER & CO. i
I weotte Company, 

event of the carnlv
work, and a large delegation of sporting 
men from the East arrived.

Martin Julian, representing Fitzsimmons, 
and W. A. Brady, acting for Corbett, met 
George Slier and Dan Stuart In the latter’s 
office this afternoon and took up the ques
tion of rules. Bach clause of Siler’s in
structions was taken up and worked over.
The first eleven rules of Queeneberry Wdre 
passed upon without a bitch. Rule 12, 
touching upon the London prize ring regu
lations, brought Julian to white heat, and 
be protested strongly, but Ineffectually, 
against Siler’s Judgment, which allowed 
hitting In clinches with a free hand, and 
also on breakaways. “No man who has fol
lowed Fitzsimmons In many of his battles 
will admit that this style of fighting suits 
him,” asserted the stout manager. “Bob 
is essentially a puncher, and not a wrest
ler. At long range he 1» Invincible .but I 

allow him to go In any ‘mixed 
If I can help It. I thought this 

scientific ever 
Now, why does Cortett want to 

mix matters up so?”
Julian found nobpdy ready to agree with 

him. Brady came to the scratch at the 
outset and informed all present that Cor
bett would agree to anything reasonable.
Slier, he said, was not Corbett*» preference 
for a referee, but Jim had faith In the gen
tleman's discretion and honesty, and would 
not squabble over any ruling which was not 
downright unfair.When Julian realized that be was alone 
In the controversy, he appealed to Dan 
Stuart for Judgment, agreeing to abide by 
what the big fTexau thought was right.
Stuart Invited Siler-Into a private room, 
where they conversed for a few minutes.

“Gentlemen.” announced the promoter.
"Mr. Julian has given us bis word that he 
will accept my decision In this matter, i 
hope he knows roe well enough to believe 
that I would not wrong Fitzsimmons in any manner. I am of the opinion that Mr.
Siler's Interpretation of the rules Is abso-hitelv Impartial and gives neither of the Mr. Haverson, who was the spokesman 
fighters the slightest advantage. Let it for the party, stated that their object was 
lie understood then that Corbett and Fits- to express their views upon the provisions !ïmS2ms mïy hit With a free hand during of the bill to amend the^Icenaeïaw now 
Stoehes and that they may also bang before the House. The license holder» 
«wav at each other during separating, fir desired to approach the question from a 
Jhnrt Mr Siler’s Instruction, nr- ,,0_" purely business standpoint. They were en- 
fniinwpd to the letter. I trust this will gaged in a legitimate trade under the ssne- 
«ailstv von all." , , , tiou and direction of the Legislator» and

"Very well then,’’ Julian rejoined, let Government, with whom they were to a
I. <70 at that. 1 won’t kick.’   . certain extent In partnership, and who
1 Three hour* of fast work on the road were receiving a fair share of the profits 
this morning left Corbett with plenty of of the business, lie then reviewed the 
Steam for this evening's work. The punch- b„j brougbt down by Mr. Harcourt aud

<7 has was not touched, but Jim put In pointed out the Injuries which the trade 
<i few extra licks with the gloves after wonld sustain if the bill becomes law.
rating three straight game* of handball The license holders had asked the Legls-
fnVrn A, Hamilton. Hr was closely watch- lature to provide a reasonable and work- 

number of Eastern gentlemen, who ttbie law respecting the sale of liquor to ^rtoedon to^arly train, and they all pro- guests In a Frotel St all hours. The pre- 
îülïl. hlm Wttcr able to I-ot up a fight rent law 1» defective a;id vexatious, Ina»- 
rosnwer Stony of themwero Fltzslra- much ns while It allows the consumption 
th”°.. nfrei.,„s out they wore long faces of liquor by guests st all hours, It cx- rnons partisan*. u t woods around the pressfy prohibits the sale of liquor during after seeing Jim drive Wraas^armin krtali hours. As the hotel I. the resl-
cou,1"1 ?nS,,knoVi Jilin lbnek7 Corbett was dence, the home for the time being of theeutly hold ug himself back. Loroeuwa^ they a,M the consumption
not even breathing bard when i ttnd Mle [*, placed upon the same basis,
lousUr tbongh^ uu'd11 frequently warned hi. * A UNIFORM CLOSING HOUR, 
trainers to be careful about running In on Tlie next question upon which they de- 
blm. . . , i sired to speak was that regarding the hoursThe roads about Cook’s Ranch have oneu of losing. They asked that the hours of 
materially, and Fitzsimmons tried his closing and opening be universal. The 
bike this morning. He wheeled 14 mile» hour for opening should be 0 o'clock, If not 
before 11 o’clock without a mishap, but earlier. ” .
his arms appeared to Be stiff when he put Objection was also taken to the clause
the gloves on with Hickey. Dsn wss at which raised the legal age at which liquor 
his best and Bob did not show up any too mey be sold to persons from 18 to 21. This 
well In the bout Rocber limbered the was condemned as vexatious and luipos- 
Anstralian up a bit, and Stenzler came in alble of enforcement with any degree of
after°™închD<foltowedüIn' the^tast set-to! j°T’hey also desired to protest agalast the 
îni .Jh tiirp Rob showed bis short-range proposal that a majority ot the residents InicZl ^ibiUty^n’a0 wonderful manner, [n any lorallty should be able to have g 
y, f " */ — h „ lone-range license taken away for no other reasonnunch*., nôho.1, haTbre^ able to msr^er than that of the rentlment that they did

retting in on a n«t want a license there. It would be un-tbe fact. His method of getting in on a nfter a men bad bnllt hu hotel, te
break 1» totally different irom <>orDett». h8v., Drooertv destroyed In thlinstead of swinging on his oPPommCs aw wi'tooüïTom^penratlra or ress*n. He
with a downward and half-clreular motion wcn|d h bad t^obtaln tb, consent of a 
like Jim. he slips up under the guard with maiprlty of the electors, 
a swift and strong uppercut on the chin. ha,!£ toJ ^ reeldenU of

An obliging friend of Dan Stuart In San 
Diego bag warned the director general 
that his box office 1* to be looted on the 
day of the fight. According to the South
ern Californian an organized band of rob
bers will station themselves around the 
office, and, when they think enough money 
is In sight, guns will be whipped out and 
all hand* ntood up. Dau 1» not loeing any 
Bleep over the plot. He was also Informed 
that the Eaeterti pool rooms had conspired 
to beat the fight by means of outside In
formation, which would reach them ahead 
of the telegraphic bulletin». This dream 
will cause no trouble.

George Slier and Stuart were formally 
notified «this evening that Jimmy Colville 
of Boston would serve as Corbett’s time
keeper and that Lou Houseman of Chi
cago would hold the watch for Fitzsim
mons.

Martin Flaherty, with a lean face, as 
brown ns a berry, drove In from Genoa 
to-day and paid a visit to Corbett. Mar
tin Is down to 124 pounds, and ha* prac
tically finished hl« training. He report» 
that Mysterious Billy Smith Ups the snales 
at 147 pounds now, and 1» in excellent con
dition.

J. A. R. Elliott of Kansas City, the 
champion wing shot, dropped in from the 
evening train with a small arsenal In his 

He Is enthusiastic over the trap
shooting tournament. Stuart to-day deposit
ed the $1000 purse In the Bullion Bank.
The shoot will commence at 10 a.m. Tues
day, March 16, and entries will close at 
noon. One thousand birds have been order
ed by express from San Francisco, and 
there will be some sweepstakes shot off on 
Monday afternoon on the race track, ad
joining the big arena. The entries so far 
number 17 of the first class, and all are 
certain to participate.

Send forSalesrooms: $
9

Illustrated Catalogue..ap.ri.nee of man. 
ot a lung satabiwUed 169 YONCE STREET.THEY WANT A FAIR SHOW* a

ARCH BALD, M OPELS 2 7, 28 AND 29 NOW ON VlEW AT THE SALESROOMS.License ■older»* Protective Association 
Staled Their Views ml the Parlia

ment Bnlldlngs Yesterday#
Last# Toronto.
1* 11* PL tV BITE**
IS CAUDA.

)

1The members of the License Holders’ Pro
tective Association residing In the city and 
the County of York visited the Parliament 
Buildings In a body yesterday afternoon. 
They were headed by Solicitor James Hav
erson and Secretary Dickey, and their mis
sion was a novel one. They eschewed the 
council room, which is generally the mecca 
of deputations, and foregathered In the 
lobby. After a while Messrs. Marter, How
land and Crawford, representing three of 
the Toronto constituencies, and J. W. St. 
John of West York came out and piloted 
the party to the members’ reception room, 
where they were made as comfortable as 
possible. Shortly afterwards Dr. Ryerson, 
the fourth Toronto representative, hurried 
in with an apology for being late.

It was noticed that Hon. E. J. Davis of 
North York and Mr. Richardson of Sooth 
York, the two Reform representatives from 
the county, were absent, but It was ex
plained by Secretary Dickey In conversa
tion afterwards that they had not been 
invited to meet the deputation because 
they had previously been seen privately 
at their residences.

AS TO SUPPLYING GUESTS.

THE^>FOB SALT. IfP1100SALE—HALF MILS 
g. town of Owen 
premises necessary
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was to be the most EWANTED,

[DURHAM IS PRE- 
sem<hioo from taxes 
It* and 30 to 40 f>or 
Bred to start rnnnu- 
G«kx4 naturul facili- 
rrespoudence Invited 
Mayor.
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5 In the races held lately in Australia Mr. 

McLean on a “ Perfect ” was placed in 
every event, although he had never ridden 

wheel before, and only got the “ Per
fect ” he rode a few minutes before the 
races started. The easy-running 
Eetit ” always gets its rider to th

TORONTO STORE—
77 TONOB-8TR13Œ.

zzz1 CBS.

IN YOUR COUNTY partner; no capital 
ortbtrrn t '-ommuMtlua

1

and. 1our!

“ Per-
» e frontSURPLUS STOCK:eed a few ex-

canvassers. None 
? Bradley, Garretson 
■nmoiid-street west.
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X FACTORY—

ST. OATHARIirKB, ONT.1ST-CLASS PI A NO- 
lte experience aud 
1res» ‘at once. The 
ntlngdvu, Que. carried over will 

be slaughtered at 
about

:
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ICIAJLa
ROKERAGB HOUSH 
> gold mining agency. 

U to box tiV, World.
Welland Vale1 j-

%ef. Laura 
Ruth 93.

lu Mfg. Co'y.,
LTD.

or. CITY PKU- 
thra, 103 Bay-street. IB -

• ^ f50c on the $k—CITY PROPERTY 
IMsclsren, Macdonald, 
b Toronto-street, To ilFAVORITES WON FIVE.

Iron Hill, March 12.—First race, % mlle- 
Oxla. 7 to 2, 1; Inqulrendo, 1 to 2, place. 
2: Heck Jr.. 3. Time 1.09.Second race, 4% furlongs—Marguerite' II. 
7 to 2, 114 Archie. 8 to 1, place, 2, Irl.h
La” 3' nulé—May Pinkerton, even.

r. 4 to 1, place. 2; Mohawk 3

BER.
IKTING. SHELVING, 
on band and made to 
the times. The Rath- 
street West.

Some at less than 
that Call quick 
and get a snap. 
This to make room 
for 189Y Monarchs,

“Wanderer”Third race 
1: Klrkore
T1”ourtharacn, % mlle-SIr Cllfd.u O to 5. 
1 ; Sam Fanner, 8 to C, place, 2, Hazel 3.
MKlfth'race. % rolle-QuIlla, «to 5, P 
Glove. 2 to 1, place, 2; Free S'err 3. 
lime 1 *" ^

Sixth
1; Kdua Benne 
3. Time 1.03*^.

ALBERT MOTT IS CHAIRMAN. 
Baltimore. March 12.—Albert Mott ot Baltimore has been appointed chalnnau nf the

National Racine Board of theLeegue«
American Wbeamen, TJ<'e1, min to?,nf Philadelphia. who declined reappoint nient S'he following additional 
of the board have been appointed by Pres
ide, ,t Potter: W J Doty of Denver ! D 
Waite of Cohoe*. N.Y.. pud J r 1 ol,t? 21 Iudlanapoll*. The other members will be 
appointed within the next ^ * '
bert Mott Is one ot Ihe most widely-known 
cycllnra and L.A.W. men on this side of the 
ïhie. r or many years he has beeu active 
anti mtpful in league affairs, and he 1» one °f it* me*t artuti^olitlclau, having been 
Instnimental In the election of many, of Its 
presidents. ______

NO -SUNDAY BALL IN N.Y. STATE. 
Albany, N.Y., March 12.-Tbe Senate has 

pa reed a bill prohibiting ball P^json 
Sunday and making a violation punishable 
as a misdemeanor.

FOR SALE.
rnOtT PONDS-FRY, 
led black bass for 
rery. Apply to C. H. 
ruer Kiug and Yonge-

Removed to
201 Yonge-Street.

^t/s^r^TotortTVeYd.1,race,

CARDS.
BARRISTERS, Me

ta, corner Jordan anti 
ey to loan.

AILS A SHOULD SOON BE SATISFIED.
Cannes, March 12.—The races of the In

ternational regatta were sailed here to-day. 
The principal event waa the race for a 
parse of 1000 francs given by A. Barclay 
walker the owner of the Alisa. Tlie race 
was sailed In a light northeasterly breeze, 
three times over an eight-mile triangular 
osurse, and was won by the Prince of 
Wales’ Britannia, which beat the Alisa five 
minutes.

In order to dear present 
stock of’97 Wheels, prior to 
completing arrangements for 
extensive manufacture of the 
celebrated Chainless Wander
er, we have taken temporary 
premises it sot Yonge-Street 
Only enough Wheels to last a 
few days at present prices.

• Come early and secure the 
best Wheel ever made Every 
Wheel fully guaranteed.

fWlN.BARRlSTER.Sv 
• rj Freehold Building. 
i-itiuteU at 5 per eeoi.;

property aud lusol- 
laUentlou.

THE FINEST WHEELS EVERs man-

SHOWN IN TORONTO.two-thirds of whom 
the division.

FOR THE SHOP LICENSES.. JN. BARRISTERS. 
Weu Sonud and AvI- With regard to the shop licenses, they 

desired, as a temperance measure, that the 
holders of them should be 
In sealer! packages less quantities than 
three half pints. In this connection the In
convenience of the application of the age 
limit to a young person being sent In cases 
of sickness was pointed out. The shop 
license holders, since the sale of groceries 
in the same building had been prohibited, 
now aaked that they be allowed to sell ci
gars and dgarets In original sealed pack
ages of not less than CO, and tobacco In 
original scaled packages of not less than 
five pounds weight. His clients took strong 
grounds against the present law respecting 
the giving of evidence by license holders 
accused or selling Illegally. In trying cases 
of murder and other criminal off emcee the 
accused has not yet been placed In the p<* 
sition that he can be compelled to give 
evidence against himself. But the license 

ie present law Is a compell- 
Thi» he believed led to per- 

ny of them had been 
let themselves because

HARVARD HOCKBYISTS LEARN 
Quebec, March 12.-About, 1000 persons 

witnessed the hockey match played ftere 
to-sight In the Quebec Skating Rink between 
Ihe Harvard and Quebec team* t he lutter 
Winning by à score of 8 to 3. The visitor», 
while yet young In the Canad an way or 
Dlaying, seemed to have ,a1 D„ ,!”* from tiielr former matches with Canadian 
teams, as tbey at times played somewhat 
Sf a combination game on tbelr forward 
line. Toby In goal stopped shot after rtjt- 
and played a bard and plucay 
throughout When half time was (aUcd 
the score stood 4 to 2 In favor of Quebec.

allowed to sellLNG, BARRISTERS, 
10 King-street west. 
Kilmer. W.H. Irringt

BARRISTERS, SO- 
AUorueys. etc., Ü 

friL King-street cant.
Toronto: money to 

. James Baird.

. BARRISTER, 80- 
‘ublic, etc,, 10 Man-

«<
6 and 6 Adelalde-st. W., 

Toronto. _____ .
BASEBALL BREVITIES.

kills the Southeastern League for this sea-
^Tbe Crawfords will hold a meeting on 
Tuesday evening. b* st 8 o clock at
Bnimniel’s Hotel

RfflWf
<-d

\SD UPWARDS AT 
Bclnren, Macdonald, 
!8 Toronto-street, To- Lacrosse men sail to-day.

crosse team of Brooklyn, will sail on the __ ... .—
Steamship Anranla tomorrow under the and ,.],,rtlng. officers 
leadership of Jam»» 8. Garvin. Hie team ^ 
goes abroad to participate in game* to be w|ehing

Belfast and other cities. The team !» com- ^r[e„ of exhibition games at home and 
pi>ecd of James S Garvin, Glle* Whitney, abroad Edward H Jewell, Malcolm Rose. Era bury , -]-tie directors of the Iroolsvllle Baseball 
McLean. Charles F de Casanova, John P : c|ub anDOUnce that unless tbey come cut 
Curry, Harry L Parsons, Charles Roberts, , even on this season, they will dispose 
Cyrus O Miller, Lionel Moses, H McCon- 0[ fhe Nntl(>na| League franchise. They 
eghy, Joseph A Leighton Thomas D Dun- ria]m tD have been losing mdbey for live 
can. Chartes C Mown, Parker Itord and VECr8.
Charles J Tagllabue. -phe Western I-eague schedule adopted at

Detroit Wednesday fixes the opening of 
the championship seuson for' April 22.

The Stars will meet. at the corner of 
Bay and Adelalde-streets on Monday even
ing; March 15, at 8 o’clock.

March 1(1. at 8 o’clock at
„ro,------- — corner Queen and Stnv
bnn-avenne. for the P?HK>ee ot orprol^ng

‘'^m^,^ot0thet^™S 
to become members are requested Wanderer Cycle Co., Ltd.,

à01 Yonge-Street.

bolder under th 
able witness.
Jury, although ma 
compelled to conv 
they would not commit perjury. This Is a 
system worthy of France or Russia and 
should be

VEYORS.
I.MURPHY A EST EN, 
Efttabllsbed 1852. <’or- 
id suertH. Tel. 1XUS.

U shed.
ot the city members were, 
non-committal.The replti 

on the whol
ION AL.

fess COLLEGE, TO. 
tveulug scssious: spe- 
[jrtheud, typewriting. Ljecle: "orrespoudeuce " 
l H. Shaw, FrlucIpaL

■■

Îgrip.
tTry Heelilo Tires Ooet More Than Other Tirea, but First Cost 

ie l«et OoetMcLeod’s 
$20 
Scotch 
Tweed 
Suit

RIVERSIDE. FOOTBALL CLUB.
The Riverside Association Football Olub, 

senior and Intermediate champions of To
ronto for the past three seasons, win hold
à meeting at 77 Hamllton-street, on Mon- ; ___. te1p- nn hu,
«•y, March 15. at 8 p.m., to reorganize for O-Ï^'Iveek and wl likely 
tie coming seaiwn. The nomination of offl- at Woterlco ncxt week, a early
wrs will take place, and all lovers of the bring the Seagram string to Toronto early 
•tine are Invited to attend. 8Prinff*

CARDS.

Electric Tire Advantagesr-ND CHEAPEST IM 
rage Co., 309 Spadl- n is

BEST IS
mom

k:OC NT ANT—BOOKS 
llaoced, accounts col- 
ktreet east.

*AROUND THE RING.
At Prof. Popp's Olympic Gymnasium, No. 

20 Adeialde-street west, opposite the Grand 
Upera House, to-night there will be a six- 
round go between Paddy Gorman and Phil 
Dwyer. Tbey are both about equal in 
weight, so a good go is expected. Spar
ring by the best talent in the city, includ
ing Stemner, Bums,«01cott brothers. Wood, 
Vanuch, Jim Smith, Jack Chapman and 
others.

Jack Everhardt is training hard for his 
2U-round contest with Tommy Tracey of 
Australia, which Is to be decided at the 
new Arena A.C., New York, next Monday 
night. Everhardt realizes that In Tracey 
he bog a worthy opponent, and he Is tak
ing no chances, for If be wins he will be 
matched against Joe Walcott.

Billy Madden wants to match Steve 
O’Donnell against eithÀ Paddy Slavln or

;

s Ths^jttastln, of the He*6rto Detachable Tire le ■ matter ef theIL’Y AND BELL ALD 
aerehanflise, etc. Will 
on commission. The 
lion, Ontario.____
L’NDAY WORLD IS 

Royal Hotel Newe-

They can be and are eatlstactor Ily used on single place light rime.
Fitting perfectly tree on the rûns they cannot fill, end It le laapeselhl# 

» blow them off.
The? are so’wnetimrted^ha^ #h«fl*fltted*t& rim *11 the retSIllreee It 

thrown Into the tire and none loet In attachment.
It takes lees the» three minutes te delete, detach, repair puncture and 

replace reedy for use.
Being an Incorporated tire It Ie lighter then 4 cement-made tire and the
Lbber I» lee* liable to eotbe loose from canvas. It kite wears longer end 

retains air Just as long as any double tube tire.
The special pebbled trekd prevent» slipping and renders them mm* Mae 

liable to wear then a smooth cover.
The tabes are specially manufao iuréd and ere of à velvet finish. Ihey are 

found and perfectly air tight Being made 
the same In all degrees of teftpe#*Tufe.

Two yean of experimenting With a perfect tire as the objective point bee 
given us a tire In our Electric Sin fcle Tube that we believe to be al bttr per
fection as It 1» possible to make It It possesses the resilience, appearance 
and wearing qualities of the Dodb le Ta«eT Th# World’s fastest quarter-mile 
was made on this tire by Angus McLeod at Sarnia.

Wbee submitted to actual teet oh the tire testing machine,the bent mafcee 
Of other «Ingle tube tires run but 700 miles. Electric Wngle Tubes over 3000 
miles : other makes ot double tube tires 900 miles, Electric Double Tube Tires 
ever SOW.

Our tire* ere ell guaranteed by the roost liberal gnerahtee, and should 
there be a defect no time Is lost to m» hi rig It good. Insist npon having 
rout 'St mount fitted With Electric ««<. Tbey cost more money, bet will 
give you perfect eetistacUon every <1*7 7ou rid# them.

x$Y—473 YOXGE-ST„ 
y farmer#' milk stiÿ» 
ft*d. Hole, Prvpristar.

i
LICENSES. 109 King St. West.

: er of MAintiAoa
,"oruntt»-streeL Eve»- VIOTÔRIA SQUARE WON.COCKBURN TO SHOOT THB UNKNOWN

. v __at too nig- Thornhill. March 12.—The return match
eensne!toh for^gflOO e^e, ^to be shot on between the Unlonfllle end Victoria Square 
April 15, ot Woodbine Park or Lombton Off-Hand Rifle Clnbs wae shot over the

feteBSSSiBBii sti.tjrrs,vrs
a side via posted on the spot and the hal- traœ by 8 majority of 39 points. Tb# fob 
ancc of |450 a aide Is to be up on April (owing are the Individual scores : 
l. The match 1» to be shot auder Domln- victoria Square (074);. W Scott 85, W 
Ion Gun Club rules. Mustard 95, A Quanta 89, J Jenkins 87, R

_____ Ager «. O Brown HB, G Reid 74, L
NATIONALS ELECT OFFICERS. 8lUntonvUle°(586?!1 S Rennie 73, J Davison 

The members of the National Yacht and M. B Wtos '90 73..*J***
Skiff Club held their annual meeting, at 61, T Hood 44. A Davison 7», M Hemmlng- 
whlcli the following gentlemen were elect- *«“■. Med officers and committees for the ensu- Majority for Victoria Hquare 89 pointa, 
lng year:Commodore, W W Hodgson; vice-commo
dore. W Spanner, sr. ; rear commodore, W 
Yeung; captain, T Rleley; measurer. 8 J 
Kelly; treasurer, T Chappie; secretary, J 
O Wblntoo; assistant secretary, V N 
Ttomas.

Executive Committee—Chairman. W Kerr;
Messrs W Weller, W Spanner, Jr., W Mil
ler and A THylor.

Soiling Committee—Messrs T Doyle, O 
Spanner, and J H Johnston.

ot pure gum, they are always

Perry Chains 
Perry Components

INARY. ALL HAVE A WORLD'S 
REPUTATION.RIXARY COLLEGE 

ct. Toronto, Csuade. 
I Got. 14.

So if you want a wheel with a world’s reputation at its back, and one that 
will give thegreatest amount of pleasure, why purchase the

>K SAL*.
ot number 28, 1n the 

Whitchurch, In tilf 
tain log KJ5 acres, all 
xl first cl a #h state or 
luality; situate in the 
gricultural dlHtrict I» 
to school», churches, 
read* between it ane 
irket ami Aurora; 1» 
allied, and equipped 
m improvements; an 
m sc. magnificent out-
i <jute appurteuyee*.
r water and wluti-mill 
■rcmlHe#.
d«r known on applies*

i Antelope Bicycle ■w
L

mt> >SPORTING NOTES.
Th# School ot Fraction! Science and ’97 

Arts will play at Mutual-street Rink at 11 
a.m., Saturday to the semi-final» of the 
Inter-college series.

Sandow bas entered the field of cycle 
racing, and has Issued a challenge to race 
any man in the world far a long-distance 
match. He I» willing te hade big offer with

The Brantford Bicycle Supply Co., LtdNot one broken front fork or fork crown orONE WORD FOR ,
OUR CONSTRUCTION ! frame in the season of 1896. (Brantford, Ont.: «1 in Olivo Green or Bleolx,FlxxUlxi

DOWI TOWN MOffR001S :mfg» »y JAMES LOCHRIE, 
Y2SS!iet*n(?toSre*tr22tWe,t. 266 Yonge-etreeLTORONTO.r STBOTHBIOL

I Laum rte* Si. 1 t,-

i t
/ V

“The Udies’ Delight”
■fiie Most Graceful

Ladles’ Model

8ee Its Perfect Lines
and Beautiful Finish.

THE MA88EY-HARRIS “MODEL B”
Has won the hearts of the ladies everywhere. It always 
pleases—it runs so easy—is superbly equipped.

A thing of beauty—a pleasure and comfort to every
rider.

Massey-Harris Co., Ltd.
Bicycle Dept,,

Toronto, OntCITY ffALBBEOOMff s 
re*. Yeses asd Adelaide.

1888 8VEE5I STREET WEST.

The Little 10-Cent Wonder at Wilson’s

7/
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CAJUA DSCOPIC
CARPSA them.

Poolcet Klnetosoope 4 A CENTS
W*tb iavlxiff PIlOtOffTBpIlWM.7» I v w “

Wehav. .old thousands of th.ra In the past ! week A
orders have cone, in for new scenes ea fa* a« they ra laeued. W# f.Uew-
weeke ahead before theyT# to be bad anywhere elm in Ceeada. The feuew 

lng are she eeenee la new:
KI,u«ti*Bgypt.

Crazy Man Fresn Boeten.
Bill Burke. 
■Mokemith Shop. 
Corbett Boxing M•tch.

gEK&l

S8 KlsgsL West, Toronto.•5 Klagmst. West, Toronto.
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